
Quarterly List of WFXZ Programming Providing the Most Significant Treatment of 
Community Issues

WFXZ
October to December 2019

I. Education/Schools/Youth

The Big Biz Show, N 10/22/19, 12pm, 60 min.
“The millennial expert” Russ and Sully talk with Dan Negroni about how he coaches 
corporations on how to work with millennials. 

Financial Issues with Dan Celia, N 10/16/19, 9am, 120 min.
“Tuition Assistance Bill” – Dan Celia answers your financial questions and teaches good 
stewardship and investing from a biblical and moral perspective.

Greater Boston, L 10/03/19, 2am, 30 min.
“What Does The Judge's Ruling In Favor Of Harvard In Its Admissions Case Mean?” – A 
federal judge ruled in Harvard’s favor Tuesday in a landmark admissions case, ruling the 
university does not discriminate against Asian-American applicants. The lawsuit was 
filed by a group called Students for Fair Admissions, which accused administrators of 
setting quotas for the number of Asian students admitted each year. Harvard officials 
denied using quotas, saying race is only one factor in the admissions process — a 
contention the judge agreed with, while noting the school’s current system was “not 
perfect.” Many contended the case would serve as a referendum on affirmative action as 
a whole, and believe it could end up in the Supreme Court. So, what does the ruling 
mean?

II. Housing/Urban Development

Greater Boston, L 11/19/19, 2am, 30 min.
“How Would You Re-Do Boston Common With $23 Million?” – After nearly four-
hundred years, a Boston landmark is getting a make-over. The city is using $23 million 
from the sale of the Winthrop Square garage to update Boston Common. As Liz Neisloss 
reports, there's no shortage of ideas for the re-do.

Greater Boston, L 11/26/19, 2am, 30 min.
“RMV Investigation Records Released To Legislators, Sec. Stephanie Pollack Says” – It 
is a well-known fact that traffic in the Boston area is bad and getting worse, and that the 



MBTA continues to experience difficulties with delayed rides, poor service, and the 
occasional derailment. Gov. Baker says that his administration has made significant 
strides toward improvement while still acknowledging there is much work to be done, 
and argues that his proposed $18 billion bill will be another significant fix. Meanwhile, 
questions remain about the RMV licensing scandal that was brought to light by a deadly 
crash this summer that killed seven people. Speaking to Jim Braude on the show Monday, 
Secretary Pollack answered questions about the state of public transportation and 
congestion, and also announced that the full transcripts of all the people interviewed for 
the Grant Thornton investigation had been released to legislators earlier in the day.

Greater Boston, L 12/03/19, 2am, 30 min.
“If Everyone Agrees Local Transportation Needs Improvement, Why Do So Many 
Problems Remain?” – Elected leaders of both parties seem to agree that the roads, traffic 
and the MBTA in Boston and the surrounding suburbs are in much need of improvement, 
but there are significant differences in what they say should be done, how much money 
should be dedicated, and on what timetable.

III.  Public Safety/Crime/Justice

Business Rockstars, N 12/05/19, 7am, 60 min.
“Crime Prevention” – Today's Business Rockstars: Timothy Sher, Co-Founder of Rise 
Buddy; Bill Li, CEO of Knightscope Inc; Melinda Fox, Co-Founder of Tanji.

Greater Boston, L 10/22/19, 2am, 30 min.
“Sustaining An Emotional Life Line For Those Behind Bars” – While conversations 
about criminal justice reform have gained more traction recently, they generally have 
focused on issues of reducing the number of people sent to prison or jail. But advocates 
stress the need to also address conditions for those who are currently incarcerated, both 
from a concern for human rights, and from a desire to help reduce recidivism upon 
release. A hearing on Beacon Hill on Tuesday will examine several bills that will seek to 
increase inmates’ connections with their loved ones so that they have an intact support 
network to return to, including two bills that would make phone calls to inmates cheaper 
or free, and another that would loosen restrictions on who can visit inmates.

Greater Boston, L 10/24/19, 2am, 30 min.
“District Attorney Rachael Rollins: 'Not Helpful' That Boston Police Didn't Wear Body 
Cameras At 'Straight Pride'” – Suffolk County District Attorney Rachael Rollins has 
launched a new initiative to address the backlog of more than 1,300 unsolved homicide 
cases in the county going back to the 1960s. The issue is one that she said she confronted 



directly while campaigning for office and meeting local parents who had lost children to 
violence. And in Boston, there is an added injustice, as a 2018 Washington Post 
investigation found that while racial disparities in unsolved homicide cases are a national 
problem, Boston ranked the worst. Jim Braude was joined by District Attorney Rachael 
Rollins to discuss. The interview also touched on her support for safe injection sites in the 
face of opposition from U.S. Attorney Andrew Lelling and Gov. Charlie Baker, and her 
response to a new report that police at the so-called ‘straight pride’ parade were not 
wearing body cameras because they were on overtime.

IV. Needs of Special Interest Groups

Greater Boston, L 10/02/19, 2am, 30 min.
“Reps. Nika Elugardo, Andy Vargas On The Crises Driving Central American 
Immigration” – The State Department is slashing the number of refugees allowed into the 
United States to an all-time low, with plans to let just 18,000 into the country next year. 
That number is down 40 percent from this year and nearly 80 percent from President 
Barack Obama's last year in office. Massachusetts Reps. Nika Elugardo and Andy Vargas 
recently went to Central America to document the violence and human rights violations 
that are driving significant numbers of people from the region, seeking safety in the 
United States.

Greater Boston, L 10/11/19, 2am, 30 min.
“‘Shared Sisterhood’ Brings Together Boston-Area Women To Tackle Tough 
Conversations On Race” – From the suffragettes fighting for the vote, to the tens of 
thousands who marched in the Women’s March to protest Trump's inauguration, there 
has long been concerns for many that the movement for gender equality has largely been 
dominated by white women. One local woman is working to change that by hosting 
workshops where women of all backgrounds gather to discuss their personal experiences 
with race and ways to join together in combating racism.

Hiring America, N 10/05/19, 11:30am, 30 min.
“Patriot Boot Camp” – This week, we learn about A 3-day boot camp for veterans who 
want to take their entrepreneurial idea to the next level. We hear about how an army 
intelligence officer became the Chief Coffee Officer of his local coffee shop. Plus, tips 
from our experts on how to take advantage of your military benefits to earn a degree.



V. Employment/Unemployment/Poverty 

Greater Boston, L 11/13/19, 2am, 30 min.
“Steven Greenhouse On The Decline Of American Unions” – American workers received 
an average raise of 3 percent last year — an amount that was actually the largest such 
increase in 10 years. When compared to all-time-high corporate profits over the decade 
since the end of the recession, there’s a big disconnect. So what is keeping workers down 
while executives thrive? Former New York Times labor correspondent Steven 
Greenhouse argues the decline of unions is a big part of the problem. He makes the case 
in his new book, "Beaten Down, Worked Up: The Past, Present, and Future Of American 
Labor."

Business Rockstars, N 10/18/19, 7am, 60 min.
“The Remote Working Community” – Today's Business Rockstars: Ashley Sumner & 
Gianna Wurlz, Co-Founders of Quilt; Edreece Arghandiwal, CEO of Jurni Inc; Cole 
Evans, Founder of CONFADENT Oral Technology.

Business Rockstars, N 10/16/19, 7am, 60 min.
“Don’t Micromanage” – Today’s Business Rockstars: Founder of HeartRise Movement, 
Jessie May Wolfe; Entrepreneur Elevator Pitch; and President and COO of TruFusion, 
Jonathan Fornaci.

VI. Environment/Ecology

Greater Boston, L 10/10/19, 2am, 30 min.
“'Project Puffin' Examines One Success Story In Bringing A Species Back From The 
Brink” – Rising temperatures and more extreme weather are putting large swaths of the 
Earth's population at risk, with the latest U.N. Climate Report declaring that more than 1 
million species of plants and animals will face extinction if action is not taken soon. But 
in New England, there's at least one species that's providing a ray of hope: the Atlantic 
puffin. A century ago, they were almost wiped out of their habitats along the Maine coast, 
but today they are thriving in the area.

Greater Boston, L 12/17/19, 2am, 30 min.
“Climate Risks On A Local Level In Everett” – The new casino isn’t the only thing that’s 
changed the landscape in Everett — so have increasingly powerful storms. And as Liz 
Niesloss reports, residents in the city and nearby communities are worried not just about 
more flooding, but what a storm might do to a nearby fuel terminal.



The Big Biz Show, N 11/11/19, 12pm, 60 min.
“Rare Earth Materials” – Russ and Sully talk with Don Bubar about rare earth materials 
and the vitamins of chemistry. Then, William Waldrop and Khurram Malik discuss the 
testing process of cannabis.

VII. Medical and Mental Health/Social Services

Greater Boston, L 10/29/19, 2am, 30 min.
“Is The Vaping Ban Stopping Teens? And: Debating The Public Health Impact Of Gov. 
Baker’s Vaping Ban” – The first-in-the-country ban on the sale of all vape products will 
continue for at least another two months, after a state judge denied industry appeals to 
strike down the ban. But the ruling wasn't a total win for the Baker administration, which 
was forced to formally submit the ban as an emergency regulation in order to continue 
restricting nicotine vaping products. The governor has argued the products should remain 
off store shelves in Massachusetts while health officials figure out the cause of vape-
related lung illnesses that have sickened more than 1,600 people and killed 34 
nationwide. The deaths and the ban come amid what health officials are calling a teen 
vaping epidemic. So is any of this stopping teens from vaping? Stephanie Leydon reports.

The Big Biz Show, N 11/15/19, 12pm, 60 min.
Russ and Sully talk with Dr. Steven Quay about breast cancer, genetics, and preemptive 
testing. Then, Les Goldman talks about medical advancements in the fight against cancer.

Talk with Audrey, N 11/24/19, 1pm, 30 min.
“Medicare, COPD, & Sleep Health” – This week, we discuss the benefits and coverage 
options for Medicare. Then, we find out what it is like to live with COPD. Plus, tips for 
better sleep health. 

VIII. Economy/Business

Greater Boston, L 10/16/19, 2am, 30 min.
“How Massachusetts Is Tackling The Scourge Of Vacant Storefronts Across The State” – 
It’s hard to beat the convenience of shopping with the click of a mouse or the tap of a 
screen — and for years, main streets and suburban strip malls have been paying a price. 
Empty storefronts are now such a problem the state of Massachusetts is offering 
incentives to retailers willing to fill the space. But as Cristina Quinn reports, it takes more 
than a tax break to survive in an evolving retail landscape.



Financial Issues with Dan Celia, N 11/13/19, 9am, 120 min.
“Pension Plan Strategy” – Dan Celia answers your financial questions and teaches good 
stewardship and investing from a biblical and moral perspective. 

The Big Biz Show, N 12/03/19, 12pm, 60 min.
“China Trade & Black Friday Market” – Russ and Sully discuss the current situation of 
China trade talks. Plus, Black Friday market update. Today's guests: Jeff Ervin & James 
Hirsen.

IX. Family/Morality/Religion

Greater Boston, L 12/19/19, 2am, 30 min.
“Au Pair Court Ruling Leaves Massachusetts Families In A Bind” – Hundreds of families 
in Massachusetts are scrambling, after a court ruling that's made their childcare set-up a 
lot more expensive than they'd planned. Earlier this month, a state appeals court ruled au 
pairs need to be paid the state minimum wage, a decision some say is long overdue for a 
vulnerable group. But others argue it changes the nature of a unique exchange program 
that’s as much about building cross-cultural relationships as it is about childcare. Cristina 
Quinn explains.

Financial Issues with Dan Celia, N 10/15/19, 9am, 120 min.
“Biblically Responsible Investing” – Dan Celia answers your financial questions and 
teaches good stewardship and investing from a biblical and moral perspective.

Greater Boston, L 12/24/19, 2am, 30 min.
“White Evangelicals Push Back On Christianity Today Editorial Rebuking Trump” – 
After the magazine Christianity Today published an editorial this weekend calling for 
President Donald Trump’s removal from office, many white evangelicals sharply pushed 
back, defending their support for the president.

END REPORT


